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NTERI{ATIOI{AL

POSTAGE STAMP?
Recently on the Internet suggestims made
about the US Postal Authority issuing a

to feafirre ttre growing
genealogi has caught the
imagination of others outside the States.
We too, here in keland should consider a
similar issue or is it time to think

postagF shrnp

in

globally? In heland, wepride ourselves orr
our genealogical links with over seventy
million people throughout the world. Yet,
to just highlight helamd's genealogical

heritage

in

isolatim would ipore the

other genealogical tinls sharedbymost of
that seventymillion in their ovsn countries
overseas. With the increased mobility of
our peoples, not only in the European
Union, but across the globe, we have an
jointly celebnate our
opportunity
mmmon humanity, especially, our shared
genealogical heritage. Indee4 the
internationaL Postal Union could organise
global competition
shmed
intemational rymbol to mark our global
genealogical heritage and the importance

to

a

for a

that all communities attach to their

hoitage. h

countries

the tadition

western
depict

is to

genealory with reference to an oak tee,

howwer, wtro knows wtrat new and
exciting symbolism odsts for Family

in other cultures. A new qnnbol
linking all cultrues could be depicted on
eactr nation's stamp, whils! highlighting
their o\iln genealogical heritage and
resourc€s. heland coul4 for examplq
depict our oldest genealogical records.
Marks on stone indicating relationstrip
and descent - our Ogham Stones or
Histo'ry

EALOGW STAM P

'Call to celebrate the aorld-wide intercst in Farnfi History aith a Postage Stamp"

"F'AMILY HISTORY"

interest

3(GEN

hiChlight eve,nts

like the

"Irish
Genealogical Congress' to be held in
Trinity College Dublin in Septe,mber
2001. In asking orr extensive ov€,rs€as
readership, especially or those many
hundreds visiting orn Website daily, to
take up the baton in their own corntries

and within their

"kish Genealogical Sources" series. This is an
opportunity for your relative's storyto become
known to a wide readership. Please aontactl
PHILIP LECAIIE, 77, Windsor, Drive,
Monkstowrl Co. Dubliq heland O& via the
Hon Seoetary of the Genealogical Society of
E-mail:
keland Mdrael Mettign
GenSoclreland@iolie or address below.

-

genealogical

organisations. We in helan4 hopefully,
can do our part by urging r4z Post, at the
General Post Office, Dublin 1 to take up
the challenge to champion the issuance of
an'Trternational Family History Stamp"
by the Postal Authorities in the Erno'pean
Union, Unitd States, Canad4 Ausfrali4
New Zealan4 South A-frica and others to
mark the growing world-wide interest in
the subject and to hiChlieht keland's

ancient g€nealogical

heritage.

"Genealogt links Millions" - why not a
postage stamp to do likewise?

RMS LEINSTER - 1918
On the lOth October 1918 - RM.S. "l€insteru
was sunk by a Gennan Submarine. 501 people
died in the geatest ever loss of life in the Irish
Sea Was a relative of yours on board? I an
researdring fu publication by the Society, the
501 people who died and the 271 people who
uleinster". The City
survived the sinkingofthe
of Drblin Steam Packet Company ship was

sunk by {lB 123 shortly after leaving D-un
Iaoghaire (then Kingstown), Co. Dublin. The
sinking resulted in the highest ever death rate
on an kish ship. As well as the crew, the ship
was carrying Postal Sorters and civilian
passengers, but most ofthose or board were
military. I would love to hear frun you if pu
have any information or photos etc. on any of
the passengers. All informatior given will be
aclarowledged when my research is published

by the Society as part of its very suocessfi.tl

Scottish history when a Minister rose to his
feet ard spoke in the Gaelic language in a
Smttish Parliament, possibly, for the first time
in six hun&ed years. As befits such an
occasion, the ancient Gaelic links between
Scotland and heland were the subjec of the
first Gaelic debate in the Scottish Parliament.
The DeputyMinister for Highlands and Islands
and Gaelic moved SIM{07-"That the
Parliament weloomes the Smttish Executive's
prograrnme of acfion in support of the Gaelic
language, in particular its st4port for Gaelicmedium education; reoognises the c'ultural,

eonomic and social oontibution of Gaelic to

Scotlan{ $pports the Soottish Executive's
participatiom in the Cohnnba kritiative (Iomairt

Chaluim Chille)

to

strengthen

the

links

between the Gaeliospeaking oommunities of
Scotland and of helan4 and commends the

work of local authorities, schools,

oolleges,

in

making

available Gaelic-medium education

all

universities and voluntary bodies

a

levels from pre-school to tertiary
continuing education and

Gaelic

arts."

in

and
promoting the

This motion was

passed

overwhelmingly and no doubt, we'll see Mr.
Monison as a frequent visitor to our Minister
for Arts, Heritage, Gaeltacl$ and the Islands,
Ms Sile de Valera T.D. a.s this "ancieirt linld'
is stengthened over the coming years. Mr.

Alasdair Morrison MSP, Minister for the
Highlands

& Islands and Gaelic can be
do The Soottish Parliament,

contacted

Edinburgb EH99 lSP, Sootland
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Ballinteer tr'HS, Cr. Dublin - krfo. Chris
Ryan, 29, The View, Wmdpark, Ballinteer,
Dundrum, Dublin 16.
Blessington FIIS, Co. Wicklow (west of
Phibb,s,

Blaclaoclc, Blessingtoq Co. Wiclclow.

Cork Gen. Soc, Cork City -krfo: Michael
O'C.onnell, 4 Evergeen Villas, Evergreen
Roa4 Cork

IXn

-

Laoghaire Gen. Soc.

meetings

by the

Genealogical Society
heland - see DIARY DATES

of

North of lreland tr'HS - meetinp arranged
brandres tbroughout Northem
heland and Donegal (Rep. of Ireland). hfo.
Hon. Sec., NIFHS, do Dept. of Educ., QUB,
University St., Belfast, BT7 IHL

by vaiors

or certain

for technologt." On the 29e
February 2000, Ilcputy Liz Mcll{anus, T.D.,
Labour, in a Parliamentary Question to Mr.
C.owe,n's successor at the Deparfrnent of
Health& Childreq Miche6l Marti& T.D., (PQ
No. 184) asked the @sts to date of the work
undertaken at the General Regista Ofice in
Rosoommon; the oqected date of completion;
one-of

MONTIILY MEETINGS IN IREI"AIID

organised

paG.rcK'soar

costs which could not be isolated,

WTIII

the County) hfo. etc. Maureen

"happrysccosts

the oosts estimate at completion; his views on
this frcility and ifhe will make a statement on
the matter. The Minister, Mr. Martb T.D. in
"The work which is
a written reply stated

-

at the General Register
Roscommon
irwolves the
in
ffice
comryterisation of all the hiistorical records of
being canied out

the

ofice dating back to 1845. The cost of the

work undertalcen to date amounts to t3.355

Joan

million. The present projected completion date
is about mid-2002 and the estimated cost at
completion is {6.225 million. I am satisfied

Wedord FHS, Co. Wexford - Info: Mr.

with the progress of the project to date hoving
regard to the volurne and complexity of the

HilaryMurphy, 24, Parklands, Wexford Torrrt

work involved" Whilst, thanking Depdy

Co. Wexford.

Mclvlanus

Raheny HS, Co. Dublin
Sharkey, 68, Raheny

-

krfo:

Park, Dublin 5.

Wicklow C.G.S., Info. Declan Byme,22,
Wesley l-a'wns, Dublin 16.

h Diil

on the 15* Deoember

Ihputy Enda Kenny T.D., Fine
three Parliamentary Question

for obtaining this information,
oonsidering that the *projected conpletion
date" is constantly moving flnther into the
twenty-first century, is it not time to seek a
"Valuefor Money Rqoft'on the facility and
activities d Rosoommon inthe Public interest?

t98,

Gael, tabled

to the then

Minister for Health & Chileen, Brian C.owerq
T.D. h PQ no. 329.(of a series ofttnee) - Mr.

Kenny asked the Minister for Health and
Children "if he will approve the tansfer of
archival material over 70 years old on
microJilm to the National Archives or to the
National Library in view of the cost cuning
,neasures being sought within the General
Register ffice; his yiews on whether free
public access to the microfilm records of
births, marriages and deaths prior to 1928 in
the Natiorwl Archiyes or the National Library
or regional archives througho* the country
would permit the General Register ffice to
registration and
function effectnely as
eertification semice; and if he will make a
statement on the matter." In a very long and
detailed answef,, published in Vol. 7 No. 4
(1998) of the DLGS Joumal, the Minister,
outlined amongst other matters, the oost of the
General Register Offioe in Dublin as follows.

a

Evening Open Meeting - Dfn Laoghairo
Club, Eblana Avenue, Dun laoghaire. 20.00
hrs. - 22.00 hrs. Buses 7,8, MA" 75 & lll -

DART yun

Laogfiaire sation. Speako:Topici "The Iife & Thts

Risteard Mulcalry.

of his Fdher'.
Monday 106 April 2000

Weds Mar. 22d &Apr.26fr 2fi)0
(Diso:ssion Group on kish FamilyHistory)

-

The Port View
Ilotel, Marine Roa4 Dr.rn l^aodnire. 10:30
hrs. -12.30 hrs. Bwes Z 8, 46A" 59, lll,75 DARI Dun taoehaire Station.
Our Society's Archive

located

at

14, Roc]restown Park,

Dun

faodnire. Open (Members only) Saurdoys
14.00 hrs. - 17.00 hrs and Mondrys
(excluding 2od Monday) 19.00 - 21.00 hrs.
CXud Bank Holidoy Wukands.

"The number of civil semants employed by the
General Register ffice is 67 and, in addition,

KEA*TINGE & POITINGER LINES

there are 40 part-time trainees anployed on
the project
Roscommon. The annual
personnel costs of the General Register ffice
is lrf,I.l million and, in addition, there are
annual trainee costs, including grants for
some materials and training of 1rf267,000.
Non-poy costs are ofthe order of1rf.365,000,
but this figure does not include some shared

Patricia. X'. Iseke from AucHan4 New
7aland,, F-mrit (with Hon- Sec. GSD
wrote - I am a member of the New ZaIand

in

Published by the Genealogical Society of

SOUGI{T

Genealory Society and found your address in
orn monthly magazine. I was firstly atftacted to
an article in our magazine this muth giving

of the GSI's Hon. Vioe hesidents,
especrally, Mr Stuart Rosenblat! P.C. of the
details

Idan4 Hon" Seaetary, 11, Desmond

Irish Jewish Genealogical Sbciety, Dublin. ongratulations to him. My great gfeat
grandfrther was ChiefJrrdce of Probate Court

of heland Rt
Keatinge, 1793 -

Hononrable Richard
1876. He was son or

Maurice Keainge of Narabeen. Our reoords
indicate, and we believe they are coned, that
he manied Haniet Augusta Jose,ph, (17921869) a Jewish lady, probably about 1814. I
have opies oftheir pornaitsr in my possession.
Their 2nd son was General Richard Harte
Keatinge, VC ( Indian Muiny) and my geat
grandfrther. I am cunently involved with
tansaibing Richard Harte's personal letters to
his sister spanning l84l - 1900. - obtaine4 at
great cost, from the British Army museum. His
wife, my great grandmother, was Flarriet (nee
Pottinger), half sister of Eldre4 'Hero of
Herat'' etc.. I arn seeking infomrdion on the
period when my geat great grarldfather Rt
Hon. Richard Keatinge was in office, which I
oould include in any material I oollate. You
will rcalise perhaps ftat the POTTINGER
family were in themselves quite a renowned
frmily, tracing their moesty from Mt.
Pottinger in heland back to l2th century
@urke's) Sir Henry Pdtinger, brottrer of my
gd g@t grandfather was Govemor of Hong
Kong and lat€r Ndal, South Africa My great
great grandfrther, by his lst wife had Eldre{
who distinguished himself in the Affran war
*The
and there were bmls written about him
Hero ofHerat'' etc. He was of oourse anly a l/2
brother of my gr€at grandmotho Harriet,
althouglr the seoond wife, my geat g€at

wife of my gfeat g@t
grandfither, brought up Eldred as her own.

The Christian narne "Eldred'has been handed

riglrt down through generations to even

as

recent as 30 years ago. Harriet Keatingp (nee
Pouingu) died in Assam, krdia in 1873 where

As above - Speakerr Pat Callery - TBA

Moming Opor Meeting

cENEALocrcALSocrETyoFrREI-{ND

her husban4 my geat gnndfather, was lst
Crovemor. Because of her early death we
actually, apart ftom the historical heroism

El&e4 have nevsr knolrn much of

of

the

Pottingu side. We had always been told all
about theKeatinge side. Partioularlywe know
about the Rt. Honourable Richard Keatinge
Chief Justice of Probate Court of heland erc.,
Mqior General Richard Harte Keatinge VC 's
second son was

my grandfrttrer,

Captain

Eldred PottingBr Keainge - grandson of the
ChiefJustice ofProbate and the Jewish lady,
was appointed a Torres Strait Pilot in 1884.
They esorted the ships and mail boats fiom
Brisbang Australia throudr the teacherous
Crreat Barrier Reef to Thursday Island and
retum. He married my gran&notho in Iondon
before their departue to Austalia . My mother
was the youngpst of four drildren in Brisbane
the only grl, and married my fatlrcr, a New
Z,aland frrner in 1920. It is througfu my
mother who died in 1951, her possessions, that
we have scanty records and pictures etc. My
sister and I were brought up in a very remote

Avenue, Dun I-aoghafue, Co. Dublin,

Idand

3
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frrming community in New 7rarlufl, drning
depressiur years (1930s) a good family, but
never time to ask of orn anoesty - mce is the
pity. My frthers ftrnily, Harty, also came fiom

Cotk, Ir€lard and th*'s my nect projec!!! I
manied a German - hence $urname ISEKE.
Bestregards,

oay

Gsn€ral offers, but instead m the smallest
oog in the military machine, the soldier. There
exists in the records ofthe British urqy a mass
ofrecods m these men who generally remain

nsneless and faceless

in

such marnmcttt
campaigru as the Crimean War, krdian Mutiny

and other sudr wars thc involved teirs of
thouands of men Kevin began his passion by

Pdicia

CIIECKOUTTIIE WEBSITE
http://welcome.tdGenealoryIreland
Mmbership, Projects, Publications etc.
GT]ILD OF OI\E NAME STt]DMS
The Guild of One Name Studies in

"happv sc- pAcRtcK's

londsr

has

Merrigr as the Guild's
Regional Representative in heland kr view of
the ftct, th* ftw members of the Guild
appointed Mchael

buying and
medals of soldiers of
the Victorian era the depth of informdicr
available on thes€ meir proved to be amazing
A life ofa soldier who never readred above the
dizzy heighs of private or gunn€r could be
brought to life by a Gw hqrn of work d the

Public Reord Office

in

Kew.

It

becarne

will be feaured in "The Genie
Gadts" until a new "hish One Nanre
Studies" newsletter is publistred The first

obviotrs to Kevin however thd in order to face
men in the era from 1854-1883 it was required
to knowttrc regiment in whidr the malr servd
so 3 years ago he b%an to ddabase men he
carne acro$s. In an 8 muth period he wrote
and published The Indian Mutitty Medal Roll,

issue ofthe new Jounral ofthe Crenealogical
Society of heland will feahfe an aticle qr the

men

presentlyexist in helan4 news and views from

the Guild

subject of histr One Name Studies and whether

a new definition ofthe subject is required to
ernbraoe otn Gaelic panurymic sumames.
hformation on the Guild is available at the

Website hrpy'/www.onename.crg

o

by

unitingto the ad&ess below.

WICKLOW HISTORICAL SOCIETY
AnnualOne DevSeminar

Saturday 25th lldarch 2000

-

The Grand

Hotol, Wicklow Tov,in, C.o. Mcklow.
Registratiur 8.15 hrs - Prioe IRPI0.00
EURI2.70 (incld. Moning Cotree) kctune,s 09.30 - 16.00 hrs. Theme: "Literaturc &
Locel llistory" Prof Andrew Carpent€r, Dee.
of Engfislr, UCD. - 'Irish Local Verse in ISth

&

19th Centuries'. Dr. Mriire Kenned,

Libn:arian,

Postboys

- 'Printers,
The Spread of the

Glbert Library, hblin

&

Peddlers

Printed Word

-

in the 18th and early lgth

century lreland'. Dr.

Pd Bourke, Dept of

English, St. Pafridds College, Dmmwrdra,
Dublin - 'Brian Friel's Sewe of Place'. b.
Carla King Dept of History, St Paficks
College, Dnrmon&a Dublin - "Post-Famine
Fiction and the Land Qaestion". Rob Greerf
Musiciaq -"WicHow in Song & Ballad". Fq

firther details ontact John Finlay, Chairman,
Mcklow Historical Society, 32, St. Patrick's
Avenug

McklowTowrl

AI\ICESTORSI IN

Te10404 67887.

TIIE BRITISH ARMY?

Kerin Asplin, British Rcscercher, Dmail:
KevinAsplin@hsconet is a keen military
histmian and genealogist. He is a mernber

the Orders

&

Medals Res€arch

of

Society
various

(OMRS) and oonnibutes articles to
magazines dealing with medals and military
reseadr" Unlike the majority of his fellow
enthusiasb, Kevin prefers not to @noentate on

the big pictlne' of the campaigr and tlre

1857-59 (British Army)' wlnch listed 50,70
frqn the British Army who fougfrt in this

cmpaign. The bmk was listed AZ W
surname and oontained details of firll names,
regimental numbers, deaths (both in action and
disease) and wounds and
medal
entitlements. He has since used this bmk to
find dorens
meir who had rernained
unhaceable until
time because the
rcgiment was rmktown Kevin's database is
now 160,000 sturg and continues to grow, he
is cunrently working qr the Boer War rolls to
the knperial Yeomanry. He reoently published

all

of

*r*

the medal rolls fc ttre Cavalry for the Boer
War (189-1902), 25,000 merl listed again by

h

sunuun€.
ader to finanae the Aavelling
oosts and o6ts incuned with oopying rolls ,

Kevin undertakes r€s€arch prcjects frml

people unable to access the Public Reoords
Ofroe material. He dpes nc drargo by the
hour, nor does he insist on a huge deposit
before he starts the work, brfr will nomally
qtrote a flat fee and will drarge nAtring if he
fails to find the subject in question. He is
arrently &arging Stgfl0 to find, oopy and
pwt soldiers doorments (a one off paSment)
and Stgf3O to build a unplete soldi€rs career
frmr musters and other sources, often a time
omsurning operation. Kevin is hrypy to send
o<amples ofthis work via e-mail. Mail may be
forwarded via the Hon Sec. at the ad&ess
below. (Include 2 x IRCs for a reply). His
resear& his taken him into the wmld of the
Royal NavyandRopl Marines, whose rc@rds
are, ifanything better than those ofthe British
Army. Kwin can also seardt these files, again
for a flat fee. He is not listed as a pnofessional
researdrcr because he does not dothis work fo
a living and hsn€ can'clrarge only small fees.

GENEAIOGICAL SOCIETY OF IREI-{ND

"PAY.FOR.VIEW REPORT
PUBLISHED
The long await€d report into

genealogical

in

heland oommissiqred by Mr.
Michael D. Higgins, T.D. as Minister for
Arts, Culhre &the Gaeltadt in 196, has just
been published by the Heritage Council.
Unforhrnately, what was @uoed by the
practises

Heritage C-ouncil was NOT as requested bythe
Minister and indd, the present Minister, Itds.

SiIe De Valere T.D. has indicated in Ddil
Eireann on the 20b Oct. 1999 in reply to a PQ
by lhputy Se{n Berretg T.D., that she does

nct fivor.r the Repot's
propoeals. (TGG

R€port

-

Vol. 4 No.

"The hwision

'?ay-frr-Vieu/'

ll - 1999) The

of Gowlaiul

Sqvirc in bdud 0SS|I 1393{808)

priced

at Irfl0.00 (f-lz.m), has findamentatly

shayed from the essence ofthe original request
by the Minister. It totally igrores the activities
ofthe voluntary sec'tm in helan4 whilsg giving
extensive @verage to similar organisatiotts
ovsrs€as. This suggests that no organised

no prunotiornl adivity,
those ooncemed with the
cwrmercial aspect of genealory, exists in
heland "The Genie Gmette" in Septernber
gBnealogical researdl

outside

dut of

1999 (TGG Vol.4 No. 9) roundly rejected this
"Ply-fonVicw" proposal. Some of the

Report's findingp have merit, however, its

nanow wnm€rcial focus and its illusory
seond phase oqrsultation proms with a
plettrora of mganisations

with bnoadly simila

menrboship and cqnmercial interest, ad its
total frilure to oqrsider the ontribution of the

roluntary and nqrqmmercial sector in
helat4 renders this Repott ultimately flawed
The GSI wges the Minister to be resolde in

her rejection

of this *rmsolicited' and

expensive Report.

I\IEW E.II,IAIL ADDRESS

Hon Secrehry Michael Meirigan
Bmail ad&ess : GenSoclreland@olic
RECEIVEI)
Shanon Smith E-maili (wi0r Hon" Sec. GSD
Wrote rei Catherine Gargon Only krow thd
slrc was hish and lived and died in Livapool.
Sorneone did send me a Catlrerine, approx.
ridrt age, as a pupil at Upper Moss C,onvent
(age 14) in Hulme, Iancashire, but have

nothing to tie this to in order to prcve it's my
great gran&notho. Thanks somudL Sharut

Linda lrwis, looking

frr

Lorgs, E-mail:

lindalewissc@webtv.net Wrcei Researching

wok is sub

Im lmking fon John &
Eliabeth Long in years 185G60 any info..
Dee Seadler from lVlarylan4 USA F-maiF

standar4 he does this work bcause he ofqn
it and because he is very good at what he does,
to dde he has had no msatisfied cN.rstom€rs.

info. m the Mackie (MacIGy, Maclaey,
McKay) cla& who immigrated from

This does not metur that his

the tongs of Limeridc

dccseadter@rclscom Wrotei Seardfng for

Newbawn, WCIdord heland Clan includes

Published by the Genealogical Society of keland, Hon. Secreaty, 11, Desrnond Avenue, Dun Iaoghaire, Co. Dublin, Ireland
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'happY str-

Panick Mackie (bom before 1781) who
married Mary Myers. Childrm of Pafick
Mackie and May Myers are: Patrid< Mackie,

and Margaret

b. abt 1816 (Newbav*n,

John

WCIdorQ

- did

March 4, 1870 - Prince Edward Island'James
Macke - bom circa l8l8 - Wexford - died
April 9, 1893, PEI; Catherine Mackie - bom
circa 1824 - manied Pafick Cahill ad Bridgst
Mackie - bom circa 1826 - Wexford died circa

1881. Any info. most appreciated
Rcala I\{. Curtis from Canade, E meil:

-

paclcK's

oaY"

GENEAI-OGICAI SOCIF]TY OF IRET-{ND

Whitg not sure that these names

are accurde. Correspor,ded wittt Plunketts
livingin Dun taoghaire without much sucoess.
ll4 Kelly from New Jerscy' USA E
mail jmk_0762E@phoocom Wrotei Iln
tryingto find some individual that can help me

find

o$

what British

m hish Militia

Regiments were stationed in Mullingar in
lM2. I un looking frr info. on my great-greatgrardfrther, Midrael Kelly, whq acmding to
family tadition, was a soldier & killed in a

We
have the Curtis', the Smiths, and the Browns
who were Scot-hish as our ancestors. Our
dream is to find where in heland they came
from and to find our ottrer relations in heland
John James Smith came over in the late 1700's,
Joseph Brovm came ovef, in ttre late 1700's ad

skirmish locatiqr unknown. Since his son,
Peter Kelly, was bom n lU2 in the nearby
Townland of Meeden @nglish Meedian), I

William Curtis came over in the 1700's and
settled in Mddle Tennessee. Any info. please.
Treava Snyder from Missou4 USA E-

of Rochfortbridge, the Barony of Farhullah?
These are all in Co. Wesfineath. Even thougfr
160 yean have elapsd distant unknown
ousins still living in the general area
Aurcle Th6rieult ft,om Cenade' E-mrib

sister.curtis@ksympaticoca Wrote

maiF
Wrotei I seek
information mnceming my Cir€at
bbnyder@iland.net

Grandmother, MayNeville, bom in Wexford
I am not sure exactly when she emigrated to

the US but, possibly 1881. I found her in
Chicago, Illinois. Acording to her deattt
certificate her dale ofbirth is 12 May 1860 in
Co. Wexford. Any help please.

Carolyn

Lucas,

E-maili

clucas@atewaybbs.cm.au Wrote- Iooking
for two sisters bom in 1840's - 1850's to Rogu

lavy & mottrer unlqrown. Jane hcey bom
Kinptorl (Kingstown?. now D'un laoghaire)
keland emigrded to Australia in 1859. Ellen
Agnes lacey bom Wickloq emigrated io
Australia? Possibly, arrcther sister Mary Lacey

an

Edward McDonald either in
Ireland or England c. 1870. Any ffio. please.
who married

Nikki Bnrwn, E-maili (with Hon. Sec;
Wrotei

GSI)
l,ooking for info. on llannah Emerald

Hobson. Bom on a ship retuming to heland
from the United States about 1850. I{elp!!

Pat Sdis from Texas, USA,

E-meil:-

SPHf$8@SPH.utI.tmc.edu Wrote

-

I

am

from Kingstown/Dun
Laogfuirc Plunkett, Kelly, Otlallman,
possibly White. hcluding the origins of
researdring frmilies

Plunkett families in Kinptown/Drtm laoghaire
and south Dublin. My geat grandfather was
Andrew Plunketl bom 1864-66 possibly in

Kinptown, manie.d Josephine Mary Kelly 30
Jan 1885 at Church of St. Andrew in Dublirl
died 9 Sep 1888, KinptwnL buried in Dean's
Grange. Andrew's occupation was - oal porter
& labourer. He and Mary had tlnee drildren:
Andrew (died age 4 months), Tlrcmas, and
Julia- Thomas and Julia emigrated to the U.S.,
and both died in Brooklyr- After her husband
Andrew die{ Josephine Mary married John

Carey

in Kinptown,

John

died She eventually emigrated

where they lived until
to
Brooklyn also, with a number of her Carey
children. Seeking info. on my great grandftther
Andreds parsnts. Possibly, Andrew Plunkett

arisrxnc he was stationed

in Mullingar. Also,

does anyone know

thereare any local

if

histories ofthe Townland of Meeden/Ivleediarl
the Civil ParishofClonfr4 the Cattrolic Paish

martinland64@hotmeilcom Wrcte

frrmers. They were

I

te,nants

have found records ofthe family back to 1704
& pnobably 1686. This has been added to when
I ontacted Gloucester Family History Society
their treasurer Nigel M. was a part ofthe smre
extended fimily. hr heland I found Meadows
in We><ford at the same time & occasionally
D$lin. Someone recartly sent me a coat of
arms of Meadows heland via the Internet & I
am in the process of drecking this oul In
England as te,nants ofthe Shuckborouglr frrnily
who perhaps had involvement in heland tm.
They ended up frrrring a piece of land which

was granted to this family as a result of
Shu*borougfr joining the Roplists after
meeting King Charles I by accident when
huntingthe dayoftlre fint battle ofthe English
Civil War. The firmland was also tlre site of
the last battle of the war. This seems to have a
lot of ooincidences attached to it but that is
what Ihave fornd out. Any info. please.

ne.

Mictrael McGrattrq McRaw, an ancestor who
was bom in C.ounty Cork n 1747. Appqently
Midrael was in Qudbec City in 1761. He was
eformder ofthe Tracadie area in the Province

to

plain )€omar
of a frmily called
Shuckbororugh when the rrived in England I

would give pretentious

CAII

TO BOMBARD MII\ISTERS
DEPLORED

The various calls over the Intemet NewsGroups to lobby the Ministers for Health &
Children and Arts, Heritage, Gaeltacht & the
Islands over the General Register Office in

do not lcnow
where in County Cork he was boru however,
he manied a French girl dd the drildren were
baptised with Frendr names. I would be very
pleased with any info. onceming

Dublin have been totally rejected by

Midrael. Aurele Th€riault, 96 ch. St.
Raynond, Pont l^ardry, New Bruswiclc,

Genealogical Society of heland The GSI
en@uragps its members to totally igrore such
inesponsible calls to literally "bombard' these
E-mail
Govemment peparnnents

CanadaElX2T4

messages.

of New Brunswich Canada

Pat Dowling 2?3

Pinecrest Dr.FL

Townsen4 lYeshington Strte, USA,98368 F-meiF donling@olypen.com Wrote that
her Family Bible recods show Jolut Dolan
1818-1858 came fiom Cuk Co, heland We
have no proof excep Jdm Dolan's wife,
Dorothea Abigal Lpr,s, bsn circa 1820, Co.
Cork helan4 died cfuca 1877 d Glerm's Falls,
New Yorb here again no written proof, o<cept
Bible reords. They sailed to America on the
ship rrJer"ryt from Liverpool, England uriving
in New York hrbour 21. Avg 1849. This

on page 514 'The

Famine
recoded
Immigrants" listing - John Doolarr 28, Fanner,
Martin 00
brah" n,. Mch. 10, Marg
infrnt. - my husbands grandfth€r, who always

6,

went with the last name of ' Dowling
krteresting half the hmily went by Dowling

with

Nothing whatsoever, can be gined
by disrupting the day-teday business of these
Oeeartnents to the possible detriment of

public acoessibility by E-mail

hann such an irresponsible
campaign can causetothe general public.
MARTEIIO

TOWER. PROJECT

New Genealogical Archive

My

search

tltat

told me of the history of my frttrc'ds family.
The letter said that they had fled fiom Ireland
about 300 years before & settld in the village
of Longborough in the Cotswolds, England
The letter said that there had been papers but
an eldedy spinsto destrofd them as they

The

Society

to

archive. This new facility - An
Doottchartlntm, will be a major visitor
athac-tion just south of the City of Dublin
oomplerrenting tIrc

loye Mustn, hlkey
Ndional Mafitine

Mu.stm.Ifyotr would like to

-

-

restore the Martello Tonq at
Seapoint, Co. Dubliru to house its growing

plans

same parents. Appreciate any info. please.

Wrde re: Meadows in Ireland

the

disruption and

Heritrye C.eftre

began with the appearane of a 1949 lett€r

to

Oepartnent ofHealth and Chil&en and to the
Oeparnnent of Arts, Heritage, Gaeltacht and
the Islands. The GSI urges those behind this
ludicrous campaign to desist and think of the

the other siblings 'Dolan" they all had the
Vivien Madowg E-mait - vlm@Iineone.net

the

and, the

make a donation
to the Building Frmd - possibly, in the name of
an ancestor or loved one, please make clrcques

(bf25.00 or equivalent in US$, CAN$, Stgf,
AUS$, NZ$ or €uros) payable to GSIBuilding
Fund and send to: GSI

a the ad&ess below.

The Editor of "The Genie Gazette" wishes all
our readers a very llappy St PatriclCs Day the dav we all celeb'rate our "kish Roots".
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